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PROHIBITION MESS IMPORTANT
THAN A SAFE GOVERNMENT.

A verv considerable number of
voters, whose honesty of purpose
catuiot be nuestioned. have fait that
the evils of the liquor traffic must
be removed through national and
state legislation, and that a political
organization pledged especially to

' this cause was an essential means in
this temperance reform work. Manv

..' voters, mostly from the Republican
party, have allied themselves with
this moral reform party, and today

'are independent of all other parties.
Whatever may be said as to' the

wisdom Of this policy os a general
A l . i I. if ., .
luiug, at Miis time mere comes a seri-
ous question as to whether we shall

. have a government which believes in
the enforcement of the laws now ex- -

- isting and which may hereafter be
enacted!;

'

xiumuitiuii wiu nog
hibit if the government is in the

. Jhftnrls rtf mPtl Jvllfl lialiAVA r olltnr
?4ng the unruly element to have their
own way. About the first words
Mr. Bryan uttered, when called to

-- the hotel ' veranda the day he was
nominated, were: "This does not
.mean keep off the grass, boys." In

--view of the platform, the time and
the, place of this utterance, and in
view of subsequent declarations of
iBiyan and hit supporters, it meant to
thai cro'svcl, and means today, that
violence and insurrection would re-

ceive no restraint at his hands if
elected; that anarchy and rioting
would not be repressed by federal
interference, and the arm of this
snrp.at nation would not nroteot itsD I "

own property and business when an-

gered men should see fit to redress a
real or imaginary grievance against
tneir employers by nre and blood
.shed. '

XT not Sllt fviAnyla

what will be gained for their cause
YkV fliA " nlfint. inn ftf Tlrtjnn ? Thotr

concede that their candidate cannot
fee elected, and a vote withheld from
McKinley is. as good as a vote for
Bryan. Is not the existence of the
government of greater consequence

. tuuu me eiiaciiucui oi a law wmcu
. will not be enforced against the will

cf any considerable number of its
violators? Are law .and order, and

. their maintenance to be ignored,

and the rights and lives of its citi-

zens to be entrusted to the men who
iieclare openly and everywhere that
the federal government must not in

terfere, simply that this question con-

cerning the liquor traffic may re- -

ceive an exnression?
. .

T71 ... - - : Al. T L 3

Maine 'elections we have been told by
our Popocratio frieDds to "just wait
Until WA11 lia1 ffr-- flAnnyin - ami!

Florida!"; .We waited,' and all we
can make out of the returns from
tllPSf" sf.!lt.f fa fhnt.' ?n flanrtria tK

TVirmlisis nnrl Tpmrwrafro ha uo linf? o

bitter, strife : and the ' Populists are
being counted out, while the Demo-
cratic vote has perceptibly fallen off.
The returns from 1 Florida indicate
that the Democratic candidate " for
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governor wilk have a plurality of
15,000 to 20,000.' As compared with

the Democratic majority' of 23,355

for governor .in 1892, the result has

very little of satisfaction: in' it for
Mr. Bryan. If the result in these two
southern states signifies anything aW

all, it means a large falling away in
the supposed Bryan strongholds, and
the certain election of McKinley.' -

. While Sylvester Pennoyer was de
nouncing Lincoln and the efforts of
the Republican party to reestablish a
united nation. General Williams by

wise counsel and unwearied labor was

standing by the Government; which

of these twojnen, by habit of thought
and life, are most capable to advise
the voters of Oregon at this crisis?
Who doubts upon which side of this
controversy Lincoln and his advisers
would stand today? Would they bo

with Pennoyer and Altgeld, with

Bryan and Stewart, ' or with Mc

Kinley, Sherman, Harrison, Alger,
Howard and Williams? In private
affairs we follow the advice of the men

whom we know 10 have been right in

the past; in matters of national con- -

the American people will do the
same next November.

And this is all the good the elo

quent free trade Pennoyer's speech
had upon our contemporary:

So long as there is no other provis-
ion for raising the revenues for pay-
ing the expenses of this government
than by tariff and internal revenue
taxes, there is no disputing the fact
that the tariffs must be increased,
and if they are raised there is no
question they will be increased so as
to afford incidental protection to
such industries as are most deserving
of i favors, and . at the same lime
levied so as to produce the. most
reverfue with the least burden to the
people. Since the imports of wool
are very' heavy, that commodity is
more likely to' be made bear the bur
den of taxation than any other, thus
affording a protection to the wool
raisers of America. Mountaineer. .

The great prophet of Popocracy in
Oregon, the man who told Cleveland
to mind his own business, told the
people of Wasco count- - that the
wool industiy needs no protection
and . that he feels as he says Ran-

dolph once said : ''Every time I sec
a sheep I feel like kicking the damned
brute." The people of Wasco county
will tell Pennoyer, three weeks from
next Tuesday, to mind his own busi-

ness, with a very strong emphasis.
But Pennoyer expressed just exactly
what Bryan would say if heexpressed
his sentiments just what he has
many times said. Pennoyer is the
most consistent supporter of Bryan
in the state of Oregon today. t .

"A dollar which is of less purchasing
power than the dollar we borrow today
is a dishonest dollar," says The Dalles
Chronicle. But how about the dollar we
borrowed sometime since, 'he purchas-
ing power of which has practically
doubled ; is that a dishonest dollar also?

La Grande Chronicle.
There were no such dollars and are

none. The dollar of today purchases
less of labor than did a gold dollar of

1873, but it buys much more oi manu-

factured products, which labor. 'con-

sumes, because of improvements in the
manufacturing processes. V

Cleveland's majority in Georgia in
1892 was 81,056. The Democrats
now claim,, to have carried the state
by 36,190. This reminds us of
Maine, only in the case of Georgia a
minus sign should precede the state-

ment of the gain. The loss is only
44,806. Yet Senator Butler says the
outlook for Bryan and fiee silver is
much better than it was ten days ago.
This is one of
jokes,

At

the senator's grim

the Republican primaries at
Cleveland,. O., last week the votes
cast reached the surprising total of
25,526, which is double the figures of
one 37eor

' ago. At the Popocratic
primaries in the same city the aggre-
gate of votes was f5nly 3700. . This
is a straw indicating that Maine and
Vermont will have, to look to their
laurels.

' The Republicans of Wasco county
are awake. The work of this cam-

paign is being well done and the
effect of it will be demonstrated on
November 3rd. . We, congratulate
those who had charge of the great
demonstration and meeting Saturday
evening. 't We suggest that when Mr.

Schoonmaker of New Jersey' is here
on Oct. 20th we do so some more. '

JUDGE WILLIAMS' - ADDRESS!

'The people of Oregon have confi-

dence in Judge Williams, and then
confidence" is well placed. When
Pennoyer and the leading advocates
of Bryanism in this state were de-

nouncing the war, Mr. Lincoln, Gen-

eral Grant and all the men and poli-

cies of the Union party, Judge Will-

iams was devoting a.'l his energies to
the upholding of the Union cause in

this state and elsewhere. When the
northern secessionists were declaring
the war was a failure and doing all

in their power to make it so, Judge
Williams was laboring in the senate
and the president's com- -i ""or npardsof years have

I taken Oregomau arid steadfastly
plete the preservation of the union,
which- - the war had saved. These
facts lead of state Often I knew that from
look upon him as .a wise counselor
and a true patriot.

. The large audience which listened
to him with the closest possible at-

tention at the opera house Saturday
evening were not disappointed in
their great expectations.' His ad

dress was a model in force, eloquence
and wisdom. With much of the
nation's history, which has been so
maligned and misrepresented in this
campaign. Judge Williams was per-

sonally identified-- " Except Senator
Sherman, he is, we believe, the only
surviving senator who was in the
senate when the act of 1873 was in
troduced ; he labored and voted for
its : passage, and when it finally
reached the president for approval
Judge Williams was the legal adviser
of the president. He therefore
speaks with authority when be says
that all the talk about this having
been passed surreptitiously is abso-

lutely and wickedly false. If there
was a couspiraoy Judge Williams
was one of the chief conspirators,
and one who listened to, him Sat-

urday evening will ever doubt the
verity of his word in respect to this
matter. ' '

. -

The people of AVasco county can
not afford to disregard the advice
and wise counsel of thisvenerable
jurist and statesman; they will not
do so, and on November 3d next
tbey will cast a vote which wijl re
buke the demojogery, the appeals to
prejudice, and the unpatriotic dec
larations of Bryan and Pennoyer.

If the campaign continued a , few
weeks longer Bryan would have ab
solutely nothing to talk about. . The
conspiracy nonsense has' been shown
up, and no honest Popocrat 'dares
mention it. The incorrectness of his
claim that free coinage will advance
the price of all the . silver in the
world to tl.29 per ounce Jias been
demonstrated ; the inconsistency of
his claim thrt free coinage will give
a cheap dollar and at the same time
raise silver to $1.29 per ounce, has
been pointed out; his false, transla-
tion of the Bismarck letter has been

and there is now nothing
left hire but his denunciation of the
bankers. On this subject he might
possibly talk on forever, but no one
pays any attention to that any long-

er. He has talked to his
political death already, and he
to quit lest his death follows.

There is more
v

reason to believe
that Chicago will give Bryan a large
majority than that any other city in
the United States will. Here it is
that the turbulent elerrents of society
are congregated in greatest number;
here the anarchists are most power-

ful; here it was that the inteiference
of federal troops - became necessary
to save lives and property and pro-

tect the businfiss of the goyernment;
here Altgeld is popular and power-
ful ; here ignorance and socialistic
prejudice is most prevalent and
easily excited. But there are also
many law-abidi- citizens in Chi-

cago; - 75,000 of them marched in
line last Friday to evidence their in-

tention to save the city from the
disgrace of Altgeldism, and notwith-
standing - the : boast of Bryanites,
there is strong hope that even Chi-

cago, will" vote for McKinley and
good government. '

The Bryan financial plan leaves
the question as to the amount of sil-

ver to be coined wholly to the . own-

ers of the silverto Hearst, worth
$75,000,000; the Fair estate, worth
ahout the same; Stewart, a

and "the great corporations,

who operate the 'other, silver mines
in this country..''. ThcMcKihlcj' plan
is to let the government of the United
States determine this question. - The
one plan threatens the stability of
Our financial system ; the other; in-

sures the parity betweep the two
money metals. . .

'
,

- ' :

FOOLED AGAIN.

- Because Ilarvey Scott, the able editor
of the Oregonian', is an advocate of the
gold standard is no reason why the
whole bcott family should . be, bat if
Harvey is not mistaken he has a brother
who is one of those despised "anarch-
ists." The Tort land Tomahawk credits
the brother, who is a farmer living near
Forest Grove, as having said :

in cabinet to fourteen
the

advocated its evary -- ilicy.
affection and prui in the success of a
hrother made me overlook manv fun Its.

the people the to a

act

no

proven,

himself
ought

natural

Natural

farmer's
view his opinions were creatl v in error,
but still I would cling to and sustain his
errors from reasons purely natural. I
was proud of Ilarvey. At present I am
not with him. I realize that for four-
teen years I have labored and sold my
products in a falling market, while
ilarvey has had the advantage of selling
his paper in a rising market. I have
become so poor that my Oregonian must
be discontinued. My land, which was
at one time worth 50 per acre, has
shrunken in value to one-fourt- h of that
figure, and my neighbors are in identi-
cally like circumstances. 'None of us
can see any hope for. relief In the tri-nm-

of the geld standard. Hence am
I and my neighbors for silver." Mount-
aineer. -

There is a story "going the rounds"
that ''a brother of the editor of the Ore-
gonian, named Robert Scott, repudiates
the gold standard." The editor of The
Oregonian has do living brother, and
knows no one named Robert Scott.
Oregonian.

Of course our contemporary, will
correct the misstatement contained
in its article above quoted.

THEORY VS. FACT.

The Popocrat at this time bases
his whole case upon the proposition
that our greatest prosperity, was dux
ing the free coinage period, from
1843 to 1873, and that the beginning
ot our national distress was immedi
ately following the demonetization of
1873. Therefore the ' demonetiza
tion of, 183 caused ourjresent
distress.

The claim is not true, and is not
supported by statistics or by the ex
periencc of the men'who lived dur
ing this period. But conceding it to
be true that this nation was most
prosperous during the twenty-liv- e or
thirty years prior to 1873, what had
the coinage laws in force at that time
to Jo with it? Up to 1853 we had
laws permitting the free coinage of
both metals. From 1843 to 1853
we coined, on an-- average. $2,165,232
per annum of silver. On February
21, 1853, all coinage of silver except
silver dollars, was restricted to gov
ernment coinage; in other words,
silver was "demonetized," except as
to silver dollars. But daring the en-- 1

tire time from 1843 to 1853 we had
coined only $646,350 silver dollars,
or $71,817 per annum. From "1853
to 1873, during the time when the
coinage of - dollars only was free, we
coined on an average 174,294 silver
dollars.

During the first ten 3rears follow-

ing the "crime of 1873" we coined
in silver dollars; on an average 1 6,
918,662 silver dollars per annum, or
about twenty-si-x times as much each
year as the total coinage of dollars
from '43 to '53, and more each year
than 2 times the total coinage from
1843 to 1873; and the coinage ot
silver dollars after this first ten years
continued to increase until 1890, in
which year we coined over 38,000,-OOOsilv- er

dollars.
In short, during the period of

greatest - prosperity, - according to
Pcpocracy, we coined comparatively
no silver, while the period of dis-

tress has been the period of large
coinage. The fact is, that the period
1883 to 1893 was the period of our
greatest rational prosperity, not the
period from 1843 to 1873.

Governor Pennoyer was cheered to the
echo when he declared that the farmers
knew more of finance and banking than
the bankers. It is remarkable that they
Stay by the farms ; why not sell the
farm, apply to the United States
Treasury (or a lot of blank bank notes
and set up shop?

Blessings never come singly. We
had the greatest political demonstra-
tion Wasco county ever saw Satur-
day evening, and a generous rain at
the same time. Both were much
needed ; both very welcome, and
both did the wholcf country much
good.

1 1
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HE BELIEVES IN PRAISING THOSE TO VIMl
PRAISE IS DUE.

A Story from Tennessee which is the Equal of
that of J. M. Foster Published in these

Columns Some Weeks Ago. v:

Herald, Tennettr.

Kany various discussions
"new woman,"

we're aspirations toward
emancipation yoke
except burdensome yoke health.
They think think rightly

their proper home,
work faithfully
strong hearty. peculiarly
woman's heritage.

started about. "man
case" time,

thinks newest "new
mau.Z'

From what good
think There comparison between

present feeling
following speak

itseli. published weeks
statement miraculous

Foster, Carter's Creek, now'ouc
Herald's locomotor ataxia

incurable),
Wiinams' Pink People.

account numbers peo-
ple bodily suf-m-g

know Foster stated
beyond perad venture doubt;

others, also, believe
they,

country unimpeachable vera-
city.

stronr belief
liams' Pills, influenced number

people tnem, be-
came persons.

number young
Houtbport, Maury Uounty, ienncsNee,

Murphy. only twenty
beine rather delicate constitu

tion, afflicted greater

Young Murphy verily believes
people clime

suffering which

(Vurnkin,

interview Herald,
following, which give

words:
attacked

grippe, anectea
much. However, summer

before gradually beifer
considered myself nearly well, when
September following prostrated
attack biliousness.

medicine administered
family physician again,
though large amount malaria

system. Being health,
troubled winter dreadful

coughs.
"The following spring again

tacked another bilious-
ness, only rallied spell
when, suggestion friends,

resorted various patent medicines
relief, without satisfactory results.

malaria continued,
taking cold, which began

settle which weak, in-

asmuch undergone terrible ef-
fects abscess quite small.

result expectoration begun
May.

The most eloquent, inspiring and
patriotic address campaign

Major McKinley's address
soldiers Virginia last Fri.

day. The Republican nominee
proven himself orator,

well statesman

During seven years preceding
1895 world's output gold
creased seventy-fiv- e eent,
yet contended that gold
appreciated that time.

Batata Transfers- -

Kate Jamison Bone
Davidson,

tp2n,rl0e: $1,800.
Wood Mary Wood,

rise;
Tl,000.

Hudson wife Fred Fisher;
block Bluff Dalles

City $275. ."'.Myers Peter Godfrey,
14e; $800.

Electric Bitters.
Electric Bitters medicine suited

season, perhaps gen-

erally needed, when thev languid ex-

hausted feeling prevails, when liver
torpid sluggish need

tonic alterative prompt
medicine often averted

long perhaps fatal bilious fevers.
medicine surely

counteracting freeing system
from malarial poison. Headache,
Indigestion, ..Constipation," Dizziness
yield Electric Bitters.
bottle Blakely Houghton's drag
store.

Leave orders Dalles Commis-
sion Co.'s store dressed chickens.
Telephones 255.:' King

Bll'-dl-

Take your watches, clocks jewelry
repairing Clark, East End jeweler.

JUL

which was to the last degree gloomy, lie- -

cause of the inactivity or my liver, I could
not eat anything that would agree with uie.
and, to add to my already intense suScring,
inflammatory rheumatism got me in its grip.
It was dreadflll. No nnf iun imaciii wlH.
agonies I suffered. In this condition I be- -
came as helpless as a babe, for I could not
raise a hand. I was considered to be on the
verge ol the grave, and I despaired of my
life, -

Deliverance came in this way: Through
the influence of Mr. J. M. Foster, a friend
v. l uj jiii, una muuiu lu givu IT, II- -
liams Pink Pills for Pale People a fair trial.
Til. rMlilt. was limnlv tnipp.l'ini U'idii.
two weeks after I began taking the pills, a
marked improvement in my condition was
to be noted. I steadily continued to im-
prove until I reached my present state of
good health. The hand of death was stuyed
for the time being, and the grave cheated of
its victim. .

All praise is due to Dr. Williams' Pills.
Surely I gave them a fair trial, for I used
forty dollars ($40) worth of them and ouclit
to know whereof I speak. I doubt not that .

the name of Dr. Williams will rank among
the foremost of the greatest venefactors of
the age.

"This is submitted to sick and suffering
humanity." ...

These cases will not seem so remarkable
if a body remembers that it is stated by men
of science that the entire human body is

once in every seven years. It is in- -
teresting to inquire how this can be accom- - '

piisueti. ui course, it is rcauuyunaersiooa
that the work of disintegration and decay
goes steadily on, but how are the wasted
particles resupplied ? It is bv means of the'
circulation of the blood. All the nourish-- ,
ment which is taken into the stomach is. .
after digestion, received by the blood ana
carried to every organ, tissue and fibre is
the body. This is a most important office,
and it is important that the blood which is
to do this work should be pure, rich and
healthy. Otherwise it will not only be un-
able to fulfill its mission properly, but it
will scatter disease throughout the system.

Indeed, it is from impure blood that a
great majority of diseases originate, and it
is only bv making the blood mire tht tl,w
can be cured. Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for "

Pale People possess a building-u- p strength- -
eivinir Dower which nuiLe tiiem inst'iha -

medicine for those who find themselves in
a wenk and run-dow- n condition, either as a
result of illness or because of impure or im-
poverished blood. , .

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale Peor.la
are considered an unfailinir snecili.. inr
such diseases as locomotor ataxia, pnnisl
paralysis, tSt. Vitus' dance, sciatica,

rheumatism, nervous headache, the .

after effects of la grippe, palpitation of the
nean, paic ana sallow complexions, thnt
tired feeline resulting from nervous tro.
tration ; all diseases resulting from vitiated
humors in the blood, such as scrofula,
chronic erysipelas, etc. Thov are also
specific for troubles peculiar to female.
such as suppressions, irregularities, and all
forms of weakness. In men they effect a '
radical cure in all cases arising from
mental worry, overwork, or excesses of 'whatever nature. Dr. Williams' Pink Pi!l .

are sold by all dealers, or will be sent p--

paid on receipt of price. 60 cents a hoi ..r .
six boxes Jbr J2.50 (they are never solii in
bulk; or by the 100). by nddressinr Dr. Wil
liams' Medicine Co- - Schenectady, N. Y.

.Sheriff's Sale.

By virtue ot an execution issued out .

of the Circuit Court ol the Stare of,
Oregon on the l'itti dav of Autrust. 1K08, in a
suit therein landing whei-el- n Stella K. Kddy Is
plnin'ifl' and O. V. Tavlor, Sarah K. Taylor
John Barger, State of Oregon, as trustee lor the
common school fund of Wasco county, Oregon,
Joseph A. Johnson and C. W. l ather are defend
ants, to me directed and commanding me to kell
all of the lands hereinafter described to satisfy
the sum of .$377.50 and Interest the con at the
.rate of ten per cent per annum from the 10' h
day of June, ISIHj, ana toe iiirmer mum oi ou at
torney's fees and fM cos's and disbursements, I
will, on tne im osyoi sei
hour of 2 o'clock p. m. of nl
house door in Dalles City, Oregon, sell at public
auction to the highest Udder for cash In band,,
all of the following described real property situ-
ated In said oountr and state, to wit: Com-
mencing at a point UK) feet west and 60 feet
south from the southeast corner of that tract of
land deeded by Mar A. Stephenson and D. D.

to eo W. Row fund, parallel with
the western boundary Hie of NeceandOlbson's
Adoltion to l.alles Clly, then- - e southerly 1JO

feet; thence westerly 1(10 feet to tbe eastern
boundarv line of th- - Dalles Military Reserva-
tion; thence north along said reservation lino :

120 feet; thence easterly on the south line of
Eighth street to the place of beginning; to-

gether with all aod singular the tenemeuts, her-
editaments and appurtenances thereunto be-

longing or in any wi.e appertaining.
t. J. I)KI ftl,

al3-5t-- Sherlft of Wasco County, Or-- . .

Money Loaned.

First mortgages on improved property nego-Uste-

Wear prepared to negotiate first mortgages
npon improved farms in Oregon, Washington
and Idaho with eastern parties and foreign cap-
italists at the usual rate of Interest. Moruagca
renewed that have been taken by other compa-
nies now out of business. Address (with a mnpi

Mibvih Sw&btz,
Jnll5-t- f Baker City, Or.

Administratrix' Notice,

Notice is hereby given that tbo undersigned
has been appointed administratrix oi ineescate
of George W. Turner, deceod, and bus dulv
qualified as such. All persons having claims
Bffninfltuiiri MtNiA am therefore tiutilied to pre
sent the same to her, with proper vouchers,
within six months from the date hereof at the
office of the County Clerk of Wasco county, Ore-- -

ters. rooms 1 to 4, Hamilton Building, Portland,
Oregon, within six monms pom mis aate.

MARGARET E. BYKE3,
Administratrix of the estate ot Geo. W. Turner, '

deceased. ocrj-i- i
Dated October 2, 1896. .

Trimmed hats at the Elite Millinery
parlors from fl up, to suit everybody.

.
r oct9-dlw-w- lt


